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Special Freedom Fund: Across the Campuses

Lunar Construction Is

Easter Mondayanother day of classes.

That was the condition on campus yes-
terday after on Easter Sunday and even
the day before thousands upon thousands
of students made the trek back' to cam-
pussome returning perhaps only 10 or
20 miles, some returning more than a
thousand.

In other words, perhaps the greatest
day of festival of the year in the Chris-
tian world was cut short for many stu-
dents conscientiously making their way
back to Lincoln, and that early Monday
morning class.

We certainly must return to school after
vacation, no matter how distasteful the
word study may seem after a week of
lounging, travel or whatever the individual
student may have done.

But hundreds of students gladly, we be-
lieve, would forego a day's vacation at
some other time of the year in order to
come back to school on the second day,
not the first day, after Easter.

Throughout Nebraska, all colleges and
cniversities-oth- er than the University
and most public and parochial schools had
yesterday free from classes. Most of the

;Ugly Stories Flash,
Destroy U.S. image' Contemplated As Course

veloped outside of Lincoln as students re-

turned to campus and thousands of other
local residents returned to their homes

from an Easter outing in another city or
after a leisurely drive in the country.

The more traffic, the more accidents.
Driving on a major highway during any
holiday such as Christmas, Labor Day or
Easter presents dangers, whether we like
to think so or not.

On campus yesterday, it seemed' that
many professors even were reluctant to
return to the classroom as many morning
classes were dismissed after only 20 or 30

minutes.

AH this, then, presents the question:
Why doesnt the University switch around
the spring vacation calendar to aDow for
a free Easter Monday?

Certainly one day of lost classes can-

not be held as an ironclad reason. And one
statement advanced by the administra-
tion when the Student Council recently
looked into the situation was that if the
day after Easter was a day of no classes,
then students could not be let out on
Spring Day.

But as it now stands, only the afternoon
classes on Spring Day are dismissed. The
number of Friday afternoon classes any
week is few, and it's quite doubtful than
any large percentage of University stu-

dents do spend much time in class on Fri-
day afternoon.

Perhaps the administration should be
approached again on this subject Easter
Sunday again could be fully enjoyed, stu-

dents could escape traffic hazards and
minds would be more relaxed and ready
to tackle the last, long five weeks in the
classroom.

neighboringschools and institutions 'fa
states do the same.

There does seem to be, then, some rea-
son, some precedent for having the day
after Easter be a day free from academic
pursuits.

In business, many firms and factories
are including Easter Monday in their list
of three-da- y holiday weekends.

And besides these actions, another rea-
son for an extended vacation presents its- -

'Risibility: A Lost Basic Trait'
CACF) Humor provided the topic for

this editorial opinion from the Varsity
News, University of Detroit:

'As a person, I sympathize with you,
Mr. KblyczsM,'" said the Internal Revenue
agent, "but I just cant allow you to list
your mother-in-la- w as head of the house-fcol-d.'

This joke and many like it are con-
stantly being stricken from the scripts of
comedians by the major networks. They
know from experience that Mr. KblyczsM

and there no doubt is one) would sue the
network for damaging his relations with
his mother-in-la- w.

"The number of things we can official-l-y

laugh at, or even talk about, is becom

ing more and more limited. Women's
body and mouth odors, the

queen's pregnancy, sex in general, are all
taboo, in polite company.'

"Basically, we are losing the ability to
laugh at ourselves. We have failed to rec-
ognize our own ludicrousness.

"The automobile dealer would be hor-
rified, rather than amused, if someone
told him, One never sees Edsels on Jhe
road. It's a sort of limited edition Ford,
for dealers only.

"We are becoming one big nation of or-

ganization men, afraid to laugh at our-
selves for fear of losing status. We are,
in effect, losing one of the basic traits of
humanity: risibility.'"
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to these brave students by
paying fines, bail, attorney
fees, etc:

Fund Purpose
In ,an effort to clear up

any misunderstanding con-

cerning the Freedom Fund,
Rev. Williams said, "The
Freedom Fund of the
XAACP is a fund set up by
asking each branck to re-

port in June of each year
an amount in accordance
with Sts membership. This
is used during the year to
fight the many cases that
comers up throughout the
country.

The Special Freedom
Fund by the Lincoln branch
and other branches, to-

gether with some contribu-
tions from newspapers and
ether Interested groups, is
for the express purpose of
aid to the students who are
staging the sit-i- n demon-
strations and wfO not be
used for any other purpose.

Encouraged by student
interest in the struggles of
Southern Negro students,
Rev. Williams commented
further. "We are deeply
aware of the moral and
ethical dimensions of the
entire civil rights enter-
prise. The Special Freedoni
Fund is one more way of
expressing our continuing
faith in the democratic
ideal of freedom and the
religious concept of the
sacred worth of the indi-
vidual

'Continued Cooperation'
Through continued co-

operation these goals can
be achieved. The final ques-
tion is whether the Negro
will "trespass' in a "public
place' or hold his 'self re-

spect' and lose the respect
of others by complacently
adjusting to an unjust sys-
tem.

"The Southern student
has already spoken. He is
not afraid of jails, expul-
sion from school, loss of
job, or any" other intimida-tkx- n,

for he says that as
long as he is half slave
he is in no better position.""

Flying Qub
- The University laying Club
will meet Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in the Student Union
North Party Eoom.
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people look back on with
' A. ajb. V. n
pleasure aner uaic uu
softened the hurt they origi-

nally inflicted.
"Life, seen down the long

vista of the past, always
dissolves into a smile," b

commented.

Plain Demoralizing
CP The Old Black

and Gold of Wake Forest
College reports that one
campus professor uses this
method of giving quizzes:

After questions are writ-

ten on the board and any
clarification rendered, he
says. "I leave you with
your thoughts; which is to
say, I leave you alone . . .
When you finish yoa may
pass out quietly."

Lead ilh the Chin
(ACP) Getting ahead-star- t

on next year's Hobo
Day at South Dakota State
College is a newly formed
group, the Six Months
Beard Club.

Purpose of the group, ac-

cording to the South Dakota
Collegian, is to throw away
razors and start growing
beards for the "Biggest and
best ever" Hobo Day
slated for next Oct. 8.

Kiddies' Clothes
Will Be Collected

Clothing for children 5n a
Hong Kong night school is
being coHected this week by
the YWC World Community
group.

Bundles of clean, usable
clothing for children aged
five to 12 may be left at 2207

Heppner Hall or donors may
call HE2-B74- 5 for clothes to
be picked mp before Wednes-

day.
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(.KCP) '"Lunar Construc-
tion," or how to erect build-
ings on the moon, may soon
be a college course, reports
the Southern California
DaCy Trojan.

The primary problems,"
according to SC School of
Engineering Dean Alfred
IngersoU, ""will relate to in-

sulation a g a i a s t the ex-

treme temperatures, and
the need for, a pressurized
interior so that the space-
men can at least inhabit a
dwelling with conventional
atmosphere in it"

IngersoU added that space
also will provide problems
for sanitary engineers, nor-
mally commissioned with
disposing of the communi-
ties waste products.

'

"Since a satellite space
station will be in free equi-
librium, with no effective
gravity acting, the e n g

will find that the
fuse tossed out the window
will orbit right along with
the satellite," be said.

Historian's Hope
((ACP) From the Dally

Texan:
Harards of the historical

hypothesis was the topic
for historian Walter Pres-co- tt

Webb at University of
Texas recently, and he had
this to say "the hypothesis
is shared with no one and
is in this sense like a poem,
a painting, or a baby."

Scientists run no risk in
the pursuit of hypotheses
because they can prove
their ideas by experiment,
he added. "But the histori-
an has such poor lock
with hypotheses that be
shuns them."

Webb said he knew of no
historian wfto has ever
been able to prove a hypo-
thesis. "This means that the
historical hypothesis never
gets beyond" the Dypotheti-ca- l

stage. It is always con-
troversial, never universal

"The best the historian
can hope to get is a split
decision," Webb concluded.

Happy Ending
(ACP$ University of

Kansas professor of speech
ADen Crafton sees humor,
as an antidote for the
world's ills.

In a talk reported by the'
Daily Sa&san, Crafton
said that humor evolves
from past events which
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Trom Greenland's icy
mountains to India's coral
.strand,' are flashed the ugly
stories and picture of Amer-

ican students peaceably as-

sembled, but subjected to
intimidation by mobs, to
tear gas attacks, police
dogs, and firehose dousing
by police and firemen, to
arrest, to fines and impris-onmenL-,,

The above is the com-
ment of the Eev. P. Albert
Williams, president of the
Lincoln branch erf the Na-

tional Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People in an interview di-

rected toward discovering
some of the facts concern-
ing the situation which
mow exists in the South and
the Special Freedom Fund
of the NAACP.

Millions Spent
Eev. "Williams commented

that "Minions .of dollars
spent by our government to
create a better world image

f America go down the
drain as the police, the
courts, the judges, the gov-

ernors, the public .officials
of all types in iir Southern
States continue to insist
that they have a '"way of
life" which is superior to
the United States Constitu-
tion. If we are to believe
the President of the United
States, what the Southern
Tvegro students are doing
is their right under ifihe Con-

stitution.'"
Giving come history f

the demonstrations and the
relationship of the AACP
to what hat happened, the
local president said, "The
'sit-in- s' all started when
four students In Greensboro,
XXL, a the basis f their
convictions, decided that
they wanted t eat and sat
down at a counter. The
movement hat spread like
wild fire all ver the South.

"The NAACP, which for
50 years has been fighting
the up-hi- H battle for Negro'
rights, joined in with other
groups to lend their support
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Cunningham Talk
J. V. Cunningham, poet,

scholar, teacher and chair-
man of the department of a
English at Brandeis Univer-
sity will speak to English
students and faculty at 11

.m. Friday In 115 Andrews.
Cunningham, now on a

year's leave to accept a Gug-
genheim fellowship, will
speak on Plots and Errors 225
The Structure of Hamlet and

ON CAMPUS

fEESlDetfT KEEP TV
ACUUY

Is Friday
King Lear."

Cunningham has published
number of articles, which

include ""Woe or Wonder: The
Emotional Effect of Shake-
spearean Tragedy,' which is
criticism and "The Helms-
man" and "The Judge is
Fury,1 which are verae.

An informal coffee hour on

Andrews will follow the
reading.

Daily .Nebraskan
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lEricksOll
Criticises
Criticism

A noted teacher recently
struck out at criticism edu-
cation is receh-in- e in a
speech before the University
Teachers College.

Dr. Clifford Erickson f
Michigan State University
told the gnup there was a
need to examine the vital
questions which should be
asked about education.

"'We must examine what
the central role education
reJly plays in the preserva-
tion and development of our
society,'" he said.

Are we really willing to
fight for freedom, common
welfare, for ur committ-
ment for educational oppor-
tunity nd the toleration of
uniqueness and individua-
lity?" he asked.

The a uth eriiy told the
group that this is the period
in the development of educa-
tion when our own people
must determine what educa-
tional decisions are made at
the state level and what .de-

cisions are made in the na-
tional interest.

He cited teachert In th?
United States for their dedi-
cation in face of criticism
that is sot just.

lt is not that we should
not be examinir g the critics'
remarks, but rather, that the
larger questions, more vital
questions should be answered
nrst."
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